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(NAPSA)—“Having a good
time, wish you were here!”

That sentiment, long associ-
ated with postcards sent from
exotic destinations, could just as
easily be applied to family gather-
ings that distant relatives are
unable to attend. Fortunately,
thanks to the advent of online
instant messaging and webcam
technology, it’s now possible for
family and friends to visit face-to-
face from thousands of miles
away, without leaving home.

Whether it’s for a special holi-
day, a milestone birthday, or just
an informal “Hi, how are you,” peo-
ple can bridge the distance that
separates them anytime, anywhere
there is a webcam and an Internet
connection. Instant messaging (IM)
has quickly become the fastest
growing communication tool, and
with the addition of video, it has
taken on a new face, literally.

For example, Microsoft’s MSN
Messenger now enables people to
add live video to their text-based
messages, bringing them even
closer—since they can actually
share a smile or a virtual hug with
a loved one, anytime they IM.

And, it’s so easy. The application
is free to download from the Web.
Once it’s installed, you can see
when friends are online. After you
start a normal text message ses-
sion, you then select the “webcam”
button to invite a friend to view
your video. Your friend receives an
invitation to view what’s on your
webcam—and you’ll instantly be
connected. Friends don’t have to
have a camera in order to see
you—but it is much more fun when
both parties can see each other.

One webcam that works espe-
cially well for video instant mes-
saging is the Logitech QuickCam

Orbit. This stylish looking camera
is simple to operate, and actually
physically moves to keep your
face centered in the field of view.
The face-tracking software makes
people feel like they have their
own cameraman, since the cam-
era can automatically follow a
person’s face as they move around
during video IM sessions. The
camera includes a nine-inch
stand, so it can be elevated to eye
level. A built-in microphone lets
you add audio to your instant
messaging sessions as well.

“It’s not always possible to
travel hundreds of miles to see
someone,” said Spencer Johnson,
director of product marketing for
Logitech’s Video Business Unit.
“But today, the webcam, coupled
with video instant messaging,
brings people closer together—in
real time. It is truly the next stage
in the ‘small world’ story.”

To download MSN Messenger,
visit http://messenger.msn.com. To
learn more about Logitech’s web-
cam products, visit www.logitech.
com.

Staying In Touch With Video Instant Messaging

Webcams let families share spe-
cial occasions, even when sepa-
rated by thousands of miles.

Resolutions That Last
(NAPSA)—What’s the secret of

a fitness resolution you can keep?
It could be a strong willpower and
buying the right equipment that
will last.

Whether you’re buying golf
clubs, skis or exercise equipment,
you want them to last. The first
step you can take to ensure the
longevity of your purchase is to
buy products with a powder
coated finish. This resin-based
finish not only keeps mainte-
nance to a minimum, it
increases the life of your equip-
ment.

Powder coating is a durable
finish that is applied by manufac-
turers to many products in place
of typical paint. Where painted
products may chip, peel or rust,
powder coating is more resistant
to wear and tear.

Best of all, powder coating
technology may already be at
work for you. It is used on tools,
grills and outdoor furniture as
well as hundreds of other home
and garden products.

Powder coating clear coat is
also used on some new Volvo and
BMW automobiles to ensure a
stellar finish that lasts many
years, regardless of climate.

For more information, visit The
Powder Coating Institute at
www.powdercoating.org.

Powder coating helps sports and
fitness equipment last longer.

(NAPSA)—Based on the old
expression “You are what you eat,”
America is a melting pot of cereal,
sandwiches, pizza and chocolate.

That’s just a morsel of informa-
tion from Parade magazine’s bien-
nial “What America Eats” research
study. The survey of adults 18 to 65
was designed to identify key trends
in the food marketplace and the
American kitchen, and the implica-
tions for product development.

Among some of the survey’s
key findings are:

• Over the past 10 years, time
spent in the kitchen for meal
preparation has dropped from 49
minutes to 29 minutes.

• Nearly one in three Ameri-
can adults (31 percent) claim to be
“on a diet” at any given time.

• Italian cuisine remains the
most popular ethnic food to cook/
eat (85 percent), but Mexican is a
very close runner-up (81 percent).

• Today, 91 percent of con-
sumers use “convenience foods,”
compared to just 69 percent of
consumers in 1993.

• Compared to two years ago,
41 percent of consumers are eat-
ing more chicken and 29 percent
are eating less beef.

Breakfast
The survey found that 66 per-

cent of Americans eat breakfast
during the week, compared to 71
percent who eat breakfast on Sun-
day. An estimated 76 percent of peo-
ple eat breakfast at home during
the week, with cold cereal ranking
as the top breakfast choice, follow-
ing by a bagel, roll, muffin or toast.

Lunch
While the number of options

are plentiful, ranging from salad
bars and new fast foods to gour-
met wraps and convenience foods,
the sandwich remains the favorite
lunch choice among Americans—
more than twice as popular as fast
food, the #2 choice.

Snacking
The majority of adults snack in

the evening, while kids tend to
snack in the afternoon. Chips
(either alone, or with salsa or dip)
are the favorite snack of both
groups—and have been for the
past 10 years. However, popcorn is
close behind.

Comfort Food
Not surprisingly, pizza ranks

as the #1 answer to the question
“If you were stranded on a desert
island, which one food could you
not live without?” However, ’za is
only the #3 choice for “favorite
comfort food,” following chocolate
and ice cream. As for guilty plea-
sures, more adults would head to
the bakery for a sweet treat,
rather than reaching for the ice
cream or chocolate.

Research Study Bites Into “What America Eats”

A new survey gives the complete
dish on America’s eating habits,
from breakfast to dessert.

(NAPSA)—If you’ve ever found
yourself in an emergency situa-
tion while driving—and then wor-
ried that no one would understand
you when you called for help, a
new service could prove to be a
lifesaver. 

Ana Rodriguez of Los Angeles,
Calif., doesn’t have that worry.
When her tire blew out while she
was traveling on the highway, she
instinctively pressed the blue
OnStar button and connected with
a Spanish-speaking advisor for
assistance.  

The advisor quickly followed up
by delivering Rodriguez’s location
information to a Spanish-speaking
roadside assistance dispatcher.
“My tire was fixed immediately
and I was able to communicate in
the language I feel most comfort-
able with,” she notes. 

“In an emergency, every second
counts,” notes Manuel Delgado, a
New York Fire Department EMT.
“If someone doesn’t speak your
language you can waste precious
time. No doubt these language
services will ultimately help save
lives.”

According to Michelle Stouter-
mire, OnStar’s manager for diver-
sity, the company is doing all it
can to make it easy for Spanish-
speaking subscribers to use and
rely on their services. At activa-
tion, for example, subscribers can
have their systems configured to
connect directly to Spanish-speak-

ing advisors, who are available
24-hours-a-day. New subscribers
who express a preference will
receive a Spanish-language wel-
come kit that includes a copy of a
magazine, in Spanish, with sev-
eral customer stories. Spanish-
language brochures are available
at select dealerships. For those
interested in getting information
online, www.onstar.com explains
availability in Spanish for current
and prospective subscribers.   

“Providing a bilingual service
was important to us because it’s
important to so many of our sub-
scribers,” notes Stoutermire. “We
need to be there for as many of our
subscribers as possible in the lan-
guage they understand and feel
most comfortable speaking.” Span-
ish-language ads are airing on
radio and will appear soon in print.  

Additional information is avail-
able at www.onstar.com.

Advisors Provide Peace Of Mind In Spanish

When you call for help, it can be
helpful if the person answering
the phone speaks your language.

(NAPSA)—Approximately six mil-
lion children in the United States
have asthma, a chronic respiratory
disease. Asthma attacks, which can
result in scary trips to the hospital
for many children, account for 17 per-
cent of all pediatric emergency room
visits. Currently, the most common
controller medication for pediatric
patients with asthma 12 to 23 months
of age is an inhaled corticosteroid
administered through a nebulizer
machine. The most prescribed asthma
controller medicine for young people
under age 14 is currently SINGU-
LAIR (montelukast sodium).

It doesn’t take a brain surgeon
or even a gynecologist to tell
women their hormones get out of
whack in the days before their
periods. Although you can’t stop
the ebb and flow of your hor-
mones, your mind and body don’t
have to be at their mercy. During
a woman’s period, genital tissue
is likely to swell due to increased
blood flow in the area. An appli-
cator tampon does not flex to fit
your body’s natural curves and
may exacerbate pain and discom-
fort during your period. o.b.® Silk
Ease™ Tampons—the first and
only tampon with a silky-smooth
cover—were designed for easier
insertion and removal,
eliminating the ouch factor that

may occur while using a tampon. 
Thirty million American women

suffer from autoimmune diseases.
Now, a new book by award-win-
ning medical journalist and author
Rita Baron Faust and leading New
York University School of Medi-
cine researcher Dr. Jill P. Buyon
provides some answers to their
questions. In The Autoimmune
Connection: Essential Information
for Women on Diagnosis, Treat-
ment and Getting on with Your
Life, Faust and Buyon offer
vignettes from women from all
walks of life afflicted with differ-
ent autoimmune diseases (ADs).
From these personal stories
emerges key information about
how ADs can affect every stage of
a woman’s life, from menstruation
to menopause and beyond. 

***
No man will make a great leader
who wants to do it all himself,
or to get all the credit for doing
it.

—Andrew Carnegie 
***

***
The true test of character is not
how much we know how to do,
but how we behave when we
don’t know what to do.

—John Holt 
***

***
Everyone has his day and some
days last longer than others.

—Winston Churchill
***




